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For Both Ladies
and Gentlemen

, Swan and Stedman > 
Pens. All Sizes 

Is- and Mountings.

f

to $ 1 o EACH

’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

9. Colborne St.
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= IThe ServantProblem—who

minutes you can prepare a 
Wholesome, satisfÿiAg meal 
with Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit without kitchen worry 
or work. For breakfast heat 
thé Biscuit in the Oven to 
restore ctispnes* and serve 
With hot milk. For lunch 
serve with" sliced bananas 
or other fruits. Made in 
Canada.
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Classified Advertising
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•Ç 4 .The waste paper basket in some ofiices is emp

tied once a day, sometimes twice a day, Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and jtht 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
. money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
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thb mooSbfam aQd the feat

The gw*j*Wbo lived, ujwtfi the fairy upon a tbad! 
lake and sailed the elves and fairies and dléafiful 
about dff fils'hack had wondeMul bed because
feathers. and the little feather moonbeam.

•‘Ah, me!” sighed a silver moon- shuddering, shone and shone upon 
beem that lay one night uppn the his ugly back.
swan's back, “how I wouldvlove to “Oh, moon goddess,” she cried, 
be à feather, all soft and snowy “dear," dear moon goddess, send me 
■white!” somewhere else.”

“And I,” said a sôft and snowy Then the moon sent her to shine 
feather, “how I would love to be a upon a tln can in a brbok. Again the
moonbeam all silver and bright, feather moonbeam sighed. For the
How I would like to shine!” tin can wasn’t lovely and the moon

The sWan, gliding about in the Bent her further to shine, ùpon a 
fairy water, laughed softly. beggar dressed in rags.

“Well," said he, “the moon god- “oh, moon goddess,” 
dess up yonder is my friend. All the -my heart is unhappy. Must I then 
fairies are. I’ll see that you change shine here?”
plafees for a while and then each of “The moon,” said the goddess, “is 
you will be happy.” not just for beauty and the fortun-

• So the moonbeam came to live ate few. Go thou, then, and shine 
upon the swan’s back and the soft upon the swàn’s back."
White feather sailed off on the wings The feather moonbeam glided 
of ’thte wind to be a moonbeam. away and when she came to rest 

Now the . feather sailed to the upon the swan’s back the moonbeam 
moon goddess to learn where it who was a feather sighed in relief, 
must shine. That night it shone “Ah!” she said, “I am wet and my 

The rose liked the moon-silver is dulled. I care not to 
be a feather.”

“And I,” cried the feather, "have 
shone upon a toad, a tin can and a 
beggar. I care less to be a moon
beam than a feather.”

The moon laughed and the swan 
laughed. /And so the moonbeam be
came a moonbeam again and. recov
ered its shining silver dulled by the 
wet and the feather became a feath
er, glad to be rid of the ugly toad, 
and) do you know, Ldon’t think they 
ever changéd again.

LIFE IS THUS
car burns up more gasoline than any 
man should buy. Oh, parents cut 
but little grass, when that young 
man arrives, whose wagon, burning 
up the gas, puts joy in . maidens’ 
lives. Fair Rose is scorching dp the 
road, and hitting hills on high, and 
in their silent, sad abode, the old 
folks sit and sigh. All broken are 
the hopes and plans which in the 
years have grown; they know that » 
they are also-rans, for youth must 
have its own. It is the saddest thing 
I know—the saddest man can,find— 
when children from the homestead 
go, and never look behind.

L, and woffldn’t go to 
he liked the moonlight,

•6•A,
The parents rear a winsome maid, 

whose name, perhaps, is Rose, and 
feed her pies and marmalade, and 
buy her furbelows. They educate 
her year by year, with knowledge 
store her mind, although the learn
ing graft is dear, and money hard to 
find. They hope that when they’re 
old and gray, the damsel will be 
near, to shoo their dotard griefs 
away, tmd dry the misfit tear. “She’ll 
surely be our rod and staff,” they 
say, “when we old wights are ready 
for the epitaph, and other last sad 
rites.” But when the maid is seven
teen, there comes along a guy, whose

squat

:
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she cried.
:S.S. “Brlardène,” which was sunk 

by a submarine, was formerly own
ed by Mr. Alt. Dickie, of Nova 
Scotia.

The Fredericton branch of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, compris
ing Fredericton, York County and 
Sunbury County, will have a deficit 
of upwards of $20,000 on the opera
tions during 1916.

CASTOFMAEg

selves sensing tfife flatness of having 
what we want and wondering what 
difference it makes, anyway.

And in either Case we iBll probab
ly be .overwhelmed with a sense of 
the futility and absurdity of the ef
forts we and all the other Christ
mas-crazy folks have been making.

Of course, the children are cross 
because they have had too much ex
citement, and our housemates or 
business associates^ being in the 

state of mina as we ourselves, 
are difficult to get along with.

A Cure For Mental Indigestion
What is the use bf reminding you 

of all this, you may say?
Well, I am going to take the lib

erty of offering tt piece of advice. Go 
to bed early the night after Christ
mas and get thoroughly rested. Then i 
plah something for the I second day 
afüer ChHetmas, a meeting with 
sème stimulating friend, à visit tt> ; 
the theatre, some gathering of 
friends, or just tike a good long 
walk. Of all the cures fob Indiges
tion of the mindT, thërë’s none can 
surpass that.

For Infants and Children
In Use ForOver 30 Years

One of the wildest storms in The steamer Algiers broke adrift 
years raged throughout New Bruns- during the big gale last week at St. 
wick last ' week. John.

Geo. Hope of St. John, was fined 
$100 for selling liquvor without a 11-

bearsAhra^eu Rev. B. Green, of Portland, Me., 
was" extended a call to Moncton First 
Baptist Church.Stop**» cense..

a rose.
>ry. moonbeam and the moon- 

On the second 
eoft

upi î.
feat
beam liked the rose, 
night th,e moonbeam, silver, 
and.cool, shone upon a sleeping bird 

On the third

Tf * J '“ i• “,«**»•■*' **'*■? r •*r »”•wf

THANKS! /and liked that, too. 
night. It-shone on the face of a beau
tiful sleeping child.

“Ah. me," sang the feather-moon- 
“ ’tis beautiful to be a moon- 
Never, never will I be happy 

agelfi, a feather on a swan’s back.”
And then, the next time, the fea

ther moonbeam was sent to. shine
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• ;T I*******■ :l .t-i idt. 'Y^'E beg to thank our Ontario friends most

conveying the season’s greetings- which we 
heartily reciprocate — and especially do we 
appreciate their praise of our quick service in 
shipping all gppds in. time fpr Christmas.
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Sest day

jiardest in the seç#e
ppirt difficult to get
pily ,is the day after the day after
Christmas.
, .1, put 
this reason:
long-prepared-for day to most of us 
that- the. excitement does not entire
ly -subside in one day. There is 
enough afterglow to light up the 
next day. It isn’t until the day after 
that that the anti-climax really ar
rives. . „ ...

Perhaps we weren’t pleased with 
the Christmas gifts We received, and 
the wonder why people will not con
sult our needs and wishes begins/to 
rear its ugly head.
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“What’s the biggest day iff 
year to th6 largest nulhber of pe#-

jT.JWSSSK’»
11 And what’s the hardest day—hard 

of being the most diffi-

e of being the 
through hap- j
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« iPm LAWRENCE A. WILSON COMPANY,

LIMITED
in that second “after” for 

Christmas is.such a 9 :i:'
i| -, .i 4 ÉKfrfi i •;

Bill Donpyan rmmgm 
Spring Career for His > 

New York Club

in the sense
cult to get through happily?

Someone, reminiscent of an 
terly fagged Christmas Eve at the 
end of a tremendously crowded day 
spent’ in tying up bundles and all 
other loose ends of Christmas pre- 
parâtioni ’.will say , feelingly, The 
day before Christmas.”

But'I do not agree.
The day before Christmas js hard 

in the sense of being crowded. But 
a crowded life te in many ways a 

You.,haven’t time to 
certain happi-
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iNew York, Dee. 27i— William 

'Donovan, manager of the New York 
‘American League baseball-club, and 
•familiarly known to the belles of 
Macon, 'G'a.,'"as “Smiling Bill,” is 
back in town. He is full Of spring 
training plans for his Yamkees and 
everything.

Bill has been down at MacOn look
ing over the training grounds. While 
there he ran over and spent a few1 
;days with George Stallings, and on 
the way back home picked up Capt. 
Til Huston. The--captain had been 
to DOver Hall, the renowned shoot- 
ing preserve of the baseball fratérh-» 
Itÿ, WhSre he discovered tha# a 
motorboat, his pride and joy, lay be
neath the Waves. Having rescued 
the boat, the captain came home 
with Donovan. 
fr- The -manage
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ALL CASED GOODS. ^STaMaÂD Bi

S. FULL STRENGTH. FULL MEASURE.tie
j m, u

Shipped 
dlrpct to 
you from 

our
Watehouses

and
delivered 

free to any 
station in 
Ontario 
east of 

; Sault Ste. 
Marie,

wm I
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Or maybe we got what we wanted 
i(hbw I hate the’ commercialism of 
that phrasel) and then we flnd our-

SCOTCH WHISKIES

“Fiye Crowns’’—A beautiftii t%ht-whisky 
full strength.

2 Reputed Quarts..
4 61 66
2 Imperial Quarts..
•A 66 66

i Ti: K. -j '♦ iQINS and RUM .isimple One. 
think, and there s a 
ness in that.

L mE Greenlees’ London Dry Gin. 
i Case of 12 Bottles................The Day After The Day After 

Bnt to my mind the day that is
Case 

...$12 00 

... 4 50 
16.00

ifw 4.to«4 44 ^ 44Ï«4

LADY’S SHIRT. WAIST.
By Anabel 'Worthington. „

' The inodà is on severely plain lines, has
1 the front dosing that may extend,,to the 

chin with the aid of a high turnover 
collar—if the opeh neck is preferred the 
collar is rolled as illustrated. The sleeve 
with plenty of fiâness' belôw th’c elbow is

■flx ssxtj*. «îsesna

: Greenlees’ Old Tom Gin.
; Case of 12 Bottles------n t* | n .... 10 5» 

. 4M
6.00

rb,Gffenl|is’ “S.O.S.”—Special Old Selected.
-Case of t2 Reputed.Quarts,.

6» 66 ? 4 66 66

mperial “

?
4,_ WBt .•»* ?13.50 ! Old Black Joe Rum,

Case of 12 Reputed Quarts..,5t
• . 5.O0« “Ü2 

66 66
18 50

...7.OO

::::::: ISÎ

I lv ; % »Hie manager of the Yankees re
ports that a clubhouse will be built 
:at the training grounds in Macon.

the players had to dress

} «“Sandy Macdonald”—10 years old. 
Case of 12: Reputed Quarts

<4 44 £ 44 %4

\ ^ w- that ’ v-vii ÿtë,» -T. "To
give dash, the athletic girl wiU add-the 
tie and it will be very becoming below 
tfie ‘ collar in opposing color.

If. to match a a hit this waist should 
properly be in the color of the suit ma

gs terial—for instance, if blue serge formed
the skirt the waist would be of blue 

65) taffeta with a collar bf sheer handkerchief 
77 linen. It may also be made of Georgette 
Y cr6pe, plaid silk, cotton poplin, white 

linen, &c.
It is no Secret that an amateur can re

produce the design without a bit of 
trouble—the result is well worth the effort

'"69 t l^the^Hotel DemPæy and walk a 
mile to the park. After practice, of 
course, they had to hoot it backi 
This was quite a hardship to QY 
Pich. It Is too bad Oy won’t be with 
thé squad this spring to enjoy the 
improved accommodations.
F’-Hf plan to take the first squad to 
Macon about March I,” says Donor 
Vân. "However,” It is possible that 
Ï will take the pitchers sduth a week 
éarllér,- and change the date of re
porting for the balance of the team 
to March 5.

“We will put !n about four weeks 
jot training: I plan to break camp 
on March 31, and start north wtth
fwii^sr siïassrs

Wni begtn it once. There is quite 
k bit of ffxing'for a ground-keeper to 
do there, as the field is somewhat

tlon to play golf, and promises to
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FORT WINES 

Direct-ftom. Oportp, PortuèaL
.«rt.

TT
' We sell CaseRpyaL Genuine Port, Rich. 

Case of 12 Bottles,. .’. 
“ “ 6 “ ______

!HlIgH WHISKIES
$ 9 0»..«Hiand *bip 1

!!! 16,00
... 6,04

Q’JBrien’s ‘J3 Stafs.”,,
.Case bf 12 Reputed Quarts.

; :: :: ::
Old Bushmills—Pot Still Malt 
Case MU2 Reputed Qg^tsf ..

5 00
accordlpH EO 

to the 1» 

Ontario 

r Temperance

—Suitable for invalids.
Bottles........................

r%uf1 .. 12. OIL 
.. 6 50M -

r
Sf

lW" 8083
.16.0a• • « •

.... 6.00 -VS vt 
1W -"j ,fkf "vv-.S!"!., ■ ‘ fi.-"» i./-

SHERRY WINES

it tgkes.
// / -, The waist pattern, No. 8,083, cuts in

and serviceable design which the wearer To ^btal" ^
proclaims is for “strictly business.” the office, of this publication.___________

Act.i
Z- fyr*i$î9ET«*661lfff ""v — ' ?it* mi

. Gonzalez Red Label.-i-Fruity.

1 Vino de Past»—Select Dinner Wine. 
Case of-12.Bottles,....--------

*1
1

................$13 50 I

.................. 5 <W gI
PURE ^RANDIES I 8 Casé E

$ 9 00 I 
5 00 iCase

- ■ --,-4, ATOu-yv - ^:.r •wf.;-^k

1 i ...... 12.00
6 50

k “Reinier V.S.OJ*.” 
Case of 12 Bottles...

$ ‘6 >6 4 66 m EF- 16.50

SUTHERLAND’^
1 * i

t
you frpin 

distilleries

mm
:: ahw-

‘dpoOtRftMr., WORTS, UmrU 

-Bottles.,—.;

im»1
<-Settles

and 
delivered 
free to 

1 any station 
in Ontario
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Always Bight feir 
the New Year—

HIRAM WALKRR & SONS, Limited
ii Mil 0,dis wmh■ ..A’WSt,

Club

6 bottles 4.50 5.25

F FW<ya.i*t -
$11.50HI 4.756.50

f 3.7S 4.25* \ ions to th 
Austrian ! 
King of

4.504.004 bottles 3.5!D^w4Kit
Emperor as

■
6

A Good Book ■ iîïrr-'ntitX' " jer*

References:—OUR BANKERS, THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE—HEAD OFFICE: TpRONTp

tFpmgàry

sterdam saya ' preparations for the 
Hungarian coronation are almost Completed and that the indications 
are that the ceremony will be carriel 
put with all the pomp of the days
b<Onthe ground .that the eoro^Jion 
should hot be celebrated lavishly 
Wring - such, times of stress, the 
Croatian Opposition party, according 
ko a despatch ifrom Agram, has de
clined the' official Invitation to the 
ceremony received by the .Croatian 
blet. -Dr. Pa veil c, leader of <*he DPr 
position, formally declined *he,- in- 
vtiatiOB ia the.-name. of...three —
position parties and the membra of jthe OpPotitlon then left the Honed. | ^|pp|6
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We Have^The 
Latest Books

tii'l .at $• ♦ $ ♦ ♦1
:

Co.Lâwfcncc A.Wilson Limitedft. • o

Jas. L. Sutherland r-totn
!

HIBOOKSELLER
PPL. I „ M.lkr i

pmipwwr
. *-j m. # ■ CVI♦

l
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ECARTON
:ted Rye

■
>$K

- - - - $5.00 
•e Whisky 4.00

ie day
i

$5.00
ir) 5.25

11.00
4.00
4.50
9.00

ass Liquor Dealer
ill attend to it for you.)
I shown above. The packages are 
F gallon jar of clear flint glass has a

FERS
liai Offer No. 1) $1.50 <1.25
r liquor dealer as well as from us.

ILECTED WHISKY, both bottles 
ttf you are not satisfied return the 
of $1.50.

n, not one has asked for his money back
er, we guarantee to ship the goods

pays and also for medicinal purposes 
hour self and friends to get the best, 
CCIAL SELECTED RYE.

RUCTIONS
Office Money Order; write your 

ly and state which of the above 
above prices apply only to the 

.s East of Detroit and Lake Huron. 
DISTILLERY CO. Limited 
ilding Montreal, Que.

>

VICE

“War Measuresîority of the
inventory will be made 

he ages of sixteen and sixty-
, an

for their return to Ottawa 
For distribution amongst the 

of the prescribed ages 
in envelope within ten days

:rson

-elope may obtain the same j

. BENNETT,
Director General.

!

to 7th JANUARY.
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